
VICTORY TO ZANU! 

The people of Zimbabwe are on the verge of total victory in the war to 
reclaim their country from white settler colonialism and imperialist. 
domination. Under the leadership of ZANU (Zimbabwe African National 
Union) they are winning the fundamental risht of oppressed people to 

self-determination -- the right to control their own social, economic 
and political development. 

Women are playins a leading role 1n the revolution -- by their partici

pation in the People's War in large numbers, and by their leadership 
in the armed struggle, in the building of ZANU and in the development 
of socialist reconstruction in the liberated zones . .. he participa-
tion of women in the struggle is essential to the nation's defeat of 
imperialism . And the participation of women in the struggle is forg
ing a path to their own liberation. ZANU women have put forward the 
revolutionary slogan for women's liberation that is a challenge to all 

women -- Liberation Through Participation . The active participation 
of women in every aspect of the nation's struggle against imperialism 
is the process through which women build the leadership, organization, 
program and consciousness to participate in the development of social
ist society, the social order that can realize the total liberation of 
women. 

Now, only the large cities, the white settler strongholds, are still 
held by the Smith-Muzorewa regime . The People 's War has fully liber
ated i/3 of the country and secured 90% for ZAN LA forces. In the li
berated zones people are totally dismantling the institutions and so
cial relationships of colonialism and white supremacy and building 
socialism. The victories of the armed struggle have forced the co

lonial power, Britain , to the conference table in London . The total 

committment of ZANU to continue .the armed struggle until Zimbabwe is 

free is the driving force at the London Conference. Despite great 

sacrifice, the Zimbabwean people understand that only a total trans

fer of power wi~l stop the genocide and violence of imperialism and 
achieve peace. 

At this critical time, the ZANU Women's League is ursing all people, 
and in particular, women, who oppose imperialism and white supremacy 
to extend and heighten our full political and material solidarity to 
the people of Zimbabwe, to the women of Zimbabwe, and to their van
guard, ZANU . 

Unconditional support for the armed struggle led by ZANU is the only 
way we help guarantee the transfer of power t o the Zimbabwean people 
and ensure the sains won by women. The fighting forces, ZANLA women 

---



in particular, have very concrete needs in order to carry out their 

tasks. They need wornen 1 s clothing for combat, like jeans, new urrdar-
wear and sanitary napkins. The ZANU ~men's League is building a cam
paign throughout the world to meet these needs· and is waging a struggle 
in this country for internatiom:il solidarity by building the ZANU Wo
men's Campaign. 

The ZAtJU rJomen' s League is the ors;anization responsible for· organizing 
Zimbabwean women to join -:;he struggle, developing womer. 's leader·ship, 
and leading the ov~rall struggle for women'~ liberation in Zimbabwe, 
At every local, distric~, provincial, and national level of ZANU, and 
in every international Branch, ZANU has organized tl-ie ZANU Nomen's 
League, demonstrating ZANU's profound committment to women's liberation. 
At the rounding meeting i!7 May, 1979, the ZANU l•Jomen 's League took ' 
immediate action to improve wome~'s lives. The lobolo, b~ide price,· 

was abolished, and many oppressive customs were ended. 

Within the U.S. and arounci the world, Black and Thir·d World women, like 
the women of Zimbabwe, fight for the surviv:11 of their people. They 
have Frorn t-ne rnoment their· natic.1ns wer·e subjus:,ated. The genocide or 
imperialism - the destruction oF a ~ation and systematic murder pf 
of people - is the overriding reality that transforms the lives and 
opp.-ession of Third \o.Jorld women. It is within the national libera
tion struggles that women are winning liberation . 7hera leadership 
is clear - there is no path to women's liber·ation outside of the 
total destruction of imperialism, the enemy of all women. 

As we enter the 198• 's, the system of imperialism and white supremacy 
is fundamentally ch~llenged by the victories of African liberation 
world-wide. The U.S. government will increase its reactionary attacks 
on national liberation movements, and relies on white people to support 
its strates.:ies. The sover~ment relies on white v,omen to struggle for 
"equality'' within the imperialist system, and abandon the worldwide 
struggle For women's liberation led by women of the Third World. 

Progressive white people can break with imperialism's strategy by 
building support For ~he revolution in Zimbabwe and the ZANLJ Women's 
Campaig~. In this way we contribute to the defeat of imperialism.and 
white supremacy and to~ard the liberation of women. 

We urge people reading this to organize groups of people to support 
the ZANLJ l\lomen 's Campaign. \IJe would like to talk to groups about 
how support can be built. Representatives from the ZA~~U Women's Leegue 

Far more information or to arrange for a speaker or material 
aid pick-up, contact: New York Material Aid Campaign For ZANU, 
P.O. Gox 1276, Stuyvesant Station, NY, NY, 10009. Tel : 212: 
499-2767, Tues, Tl-iurs, SAt, Sun. aFternoons, 
Checks payable to ZANU - earmarked for the Women's Campa.i.gn. 

**********************************~************************************** 
VICTORY TO ZANU AND AFRICAN LIBERATION WORLDWIDE! BUILD THE ZANU 

.WOMEN'S CAMPAIGN! SMASH \•JHITE SUPREMACY! DEFEAT U.S. IMPERIALISM! 


